FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Major Christopher Wundrach
(248) 858-4970

SHERIFF’S OFFICE SUSPENDS SOME SERVICES AND OFFERS OTHERS ONLINE

March 16, 2020 (Oakland County, Mich.) – Due to the COVID-19 restrictions, the Sheriff’s Office is asking the public to try and limit coming in for certain Sheriff’s Office services when possible. All citizens are encouraged to visit the Sheriff’s Office website for the most up-to-date information on changes to services. The Sheriff’s Office website offers the answers to most questions and lists which services are available through online means.

The following are changes made to services offered by the Sheriff’s Office:

RESULTS Program
The RESULTS Program, which offers alcohol and drug testing has been suspended. Those who need to utilize the service due to court mandates and court orders should communicate with their probation or parole officer as to an alternative plan.

Fingerprinting
The Records Unit has suspended all fingerprinting.

Pistol Sales Records
Any Pistol Sale Records can be mailed to Oakland County Sheriff’s Office 1201 N. Telegraph Road, Pontiac, Michigan 48341 Attn: Records Unit.

Bonds
There will be no interruption in bond payments for any inmate at the Oakland County Jail and will be available 24/7.

Visitation at Oakland County Jail
The use of the Visitation kiosks at the Oakland County Jail has been suspended. Visitation can still be arranged through online means. Each inmate is being afforded one free remote visit per week, with additional visits available for a fee. An account can be set-up at ICSolutions.com to schedule a visit with any current inmate.

FOIA Requests
FOIA Requests should be made through the Oakland County FOIA Portal which is available online.

Copies of Accident Reports
Requests for accident reports can be made online through this website: payments.clemis.org/extservices.

The Sheriff’s Office will continue to update the public about any further changes or interruption of services in the future. There are no interruptions in 911 service and the public is encouraged to call Dispatch at any time during an emergency.
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